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HOSTEL SERVICES

1/A. Authorization requirements:

1) The existence of reception, dining room etc, and over thirty beds per hotel: a reception desk is a must.
2) Elevator is a must, in case of buildings over 3 floors
3) Luggage storage and safety deposit
4) Telephone for guests at the reception area
5) Option for refrigerator
6) The size of the hotel room unit (room and the bathroom): in the case of minimum 80 percent of the total number of the room, it has to be at least 12 sqm and from the third bed, an additional 5 sqm per bed.
7) Room unit equipment:
   - Size of bed: (at least 80×190 cm)
   - Wardrobe
   - Desk
   - Luggage-closet
   - Trash-can
   - Blinds
8) In the bathroom: wash basin, mirror, shelf, towel rack, electric plug, trash bin, soap, tooth glass
**** HOSTEL SERVICES

1/B Operational requirements

1) Non-stop reception service
2) The person who is responsible for the operation of the hotel has to be accessible all day long, also during the night
3) Daily bedding
4) Daily cleaning in rooms and bathrooms
5) Textile switch:
   ■ Bedclothes must be changed weekly (and before the arrival of every new guest)
   ■ Bathroom textiles: must be changed every two days and at the guest request.
6) Messaging and alarm service
7) At least continental breakfast until 10 am, on every day.
**** HOSTEL SERVICES

Special Hotelstars regulation of the European Union for 4*:

- Reception opened 16 hours, accessible by phone 24 hours from inside and outside
- Lobby with seats and beverage service, hotelbar
- Breakfast buffet or breakfast menu card via room service
- Minibar or 16 hours beverages via room service
- Upholstered chair/couch with side table
- Bathrobe and slippers on demand
- Cosmetic products (e.g. shower cap, nail file, cotton swabs), vanity mirror, tray of a large scale in the bathroom, heating facility in the bathroom
Features that distinguish an eco-hotel
AN ECO-HOSTEL

● Using local/recycled materials, special paints, insulating
● Renewable energy sources such as solar or wind energy,
● Use of non-toxic products for cleaning and laundry detergents,
● System to reduce water consumption in the bathroom and toilets,
● 100% organic cotton sheets, towels and mattresses,
● Eco-energy lighting,
● On-site transportation with green vehicles,
● Organic and local cultivated food, served in non-disposable dishes,
● Wastewater recycling (bathroom, toilet, kitchen ...)
● Newspaper recycling program.
References
Hotel Die Fabrik

- Location: Berlin, Germany
- Features: Cafe, complimentary towels & blankets, lockers, garden patio
- Room Options: dormitories, privates, family-rooms, wheelchair-friendly rooms
- Eco: Renovated & repurposed factory building, solar power system for water & heat

> A solar collector has been installed on the roof to prepare for solar energy: During the summer months, the water is heated entirely by solar energy, and between seasons, excess solar energy is used to heat the building.
Zalamera

- **Location**: Valencia, Spain
- **Features**: Complimentary towels & linens, rooms with terrace, gluten free, vegan & vegetarian breakfast options
- **Room Options**: Privates, group rooms, twin rooms for friends traveling together
- **Eco**: LED lights, solar panels, biofuel for hot water, fair trade products & local foods
VILLA LE BARON (TUSCANY, ITALY)

Beauty, serenity, authenticity and hospitality are the key words to describe the castle hotel Villa le Barone south of Florence: an elegant and refined country house amidst the glorious hills of Tuscany, close to the famous Romanesque church of San Leolino in the town of Panzano in Chianti.
This gothic castle, with its idyllic chapel and extensive farm, lies in a charming hillside location. It has managed to preserve its beauty through the centuries, and today opens its doors to travelers who appreciate this extraordinary setting and the snug atmosphere amid walls that are steeped in history.
These romantic Hotel Schloss Rheinfels is located in St. Goar, where it stands high above the River Rhine. The exposed location with view of the Lorelei, as well as perfect integration with parts of historic Burg Rheinfels, make us one of the premier addresses in the “Middle Rhine Valley UNESCO World Heritage Region”.